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JUSTICE HARLAN DINED I
Splendid Compliment to the

c

Noted Kentuckian.
C

PRESIDENT ATTENDS
HE PAYS A HIGH TRIBUTE TO
THE DISTINGUISHED JURIST.

Other Speeches by Eminent Judges,
Lawyers and Others - Xr. Har-

lan's Eloquent Response.

"I will sing one song. of my old Kentucky home, 1
Of mr old Kentucky home, good night."
The old refrain swelling from more than i

three hundred throats echoed along the cor-

ridors, rattled the windows and shook the
floor of the grand banquet hal. of the New
Willard Hotel last night as the President j
of the United States, the Supreme Court. <

members of the bar from every part of t

this great, broad country rose to their feet
to drink the health of Mr. Justice John t
Marshall Harlan, one of Kentucky's most s

distinguished sons, in honor of whom they g
had gathered in such a memorable assem-

blage. The words of song seemed to bub- 8

ble up from every heart as the soft strains I
floated from the balcony, where the or- t
chestra had been placed, in greeting to Jus- c

tice Harlan as he rose to speak, and prob-
ably attested more than any other thing
that was said or done during the evening r
the love and reverence of the bar of the f
United States for the venerable jurist,
whose twenty-fifth anniverfary as a judge
of the highest tribunal of the land was be-
Ing celebrated with sucl enthusiasm.

A Notable Assemblage.
Never before in the history of the Dis-

trict, probably not in that of the whole I
country, has there been such a notable as- r

semblage as that which gathered to do
I

homage to Justice Harlan last night. Rep-
resentatives of every department of the I
government and from almost every part of c
the country were there. Eminent lawyers t
from Maine and Porto Rico. California and v
Florida. sat side by side with the chief dig- t
nitaries of the nation. The entire bench of f
the Supreme Court of the United States, t
the Court of Claims, the Supreme Court of c
the District, the Court of Appeals, the a
President of the United States, two of the c
members of his cabinet. the Speaker of the n
House of Representatives, the president t
pro tempore of the Senate. senators, repre- nsentatives. Judges of other courts from
other cities and attorneys galore were there
to pay their tribute of respect and venera- ntion. Each in his way did what he came to
do, listening to the remarks of those dis- 1tinguished guests who spoke during the tevening and emphasizing the patriotic sen-
timents expressed by the speakers in no e

quiet fashion.
There were more than three hundred men

assembled about the banquet board when
Mr. Wayne MacVeagh called the assem-
blage to order. They were grouped about b
seven tables, which reached out like the
prongs of a gridiron from a larger and lon-
ger table, raised a little above the level of
the floor, on the east side of the long ban- c

quet hall, where the more distinguished
guests were seated. The tables were al-

e most hidden by the long sprigs of laurel t
that were festooned along the sides and 1

over the tops, making a dull green back- d
ground that displayed to excellent advan- c

tage the rich coloring of the hundreds of '
American beauty roses and large Japanese J
chrysanthemums that were gathered in f
bunches and strewn over the cloth. The c

handsome napery, cut glass and silver re- 8
flected with brilliant rays the softer light a
that fell from the hundreds of pink-shaded 3
Incandescent lamps which hung from the I
chandeliers and were studded along the 3
walls. The arrangements for the guests t
were well-nigh perfect, the service was all 8
that could be desired, and the menu-. 11

XE&'U.f
Chablis, 1887. t:

Huitres. bTerrspene a Ia Maryland.3foet a Chandon
brut Imperial.e

Jambon de Virgine aux epinards.
Mignons de flet de boeut a IaChevon. Pommes duchesse.

Pommard, 1889.
Canard. Canias-hack. roti.

Salade New Willard.
Olaeos assorties.I~tts four. a
F'romage. t
Cafe.Whilte Rack
ie.'

Ligneur. s
Cigars. The New Willard. sCigarettae. Washington, D. C.
The President Occupied Central Place. I
All of the speakers of the evening and the t

members of the judicial tribunals repre- P
mented, together with other more distin-
guished guests, were seated along the long v
guest table. President Roosevelt, who n
came in about 9:30 o'clock, occupied the J1
central place, with Mr. Wayne MacVeagh,
the toastm ster, on his left and the guest 'I
of honor. MI. Justice Harlan. on his right. t;
Three sons of the guest of honor occupied pplaces at the tables. One, Rev. Richard D. a.

Harlan, D. D., of Lake Forrest, Ill., pro- a
nounced the invocation before the dinner t
was commenced. Another, Chief Justice a
Harian of Porto Rico, came ali the way f
from his island holne to attend the ban- 3
quet; while another, John Maynatd Harlan,
occupied a seat at the guest table. The
other guests were scattered along the table
between the many justices of the various~
courts represented. It was long after 10
o'clock before Mr. MacVeagh rapped on the i
table and called the assemblage to order. t
The first speaker, the toastmaster said,.should always be the first citizen in the
present; it was, therefore, with great pleas-
tire that he w.us permitted to present the 4
President of the United States. Deafening
cheers greeted the President when he rose,
bowing to right and left, and It was sev-
eral minutes before the ovation subsided
sudiciently to permit him to proceed with
his address,

The President's Address.
He said in part: 4
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: It Is a

peculiar privilege to be here tonight as one
of those gathered to do homage to a career1which has honored America. (Loud ap-. I
plaube.) It is difficult to say certain of the4truths which most need be said without he-
ing guilty of truisms in saying them. It is I
not an idle boast of this country when we 11
speak of the court upon which Mr. Justice a
Harlan sits as the most illustrous and im-
portant in all the civilized world. (Ap- I
plause.) It is not merely our own people a
who say that-it is the verdict of other na-
tions as well,
Mr. Justice Harlan has jezired for a quar'-a

ter of a century on that coutt. During that 4
time he has ezercised an influence over' the a

~iistatesmanship of the country of a
such s is possible only under our 4wen form of government. (Applause.) For 1

the.pde of the Supreme Court of the 4
Sandmus benot only great jurists, but

thy ust be great constuettve stateesme l
;ndthe truth of what I syis a

S by every study of Asnehisn"tsi aip for in not ase serious study Iof Amnerican political life wiBi It be possi-1ble to emit the homens, part played by the I
Suem em n heeaim not smerely1
~ eg~I~ f bsgrattue

uliarly a severe test in the civil war. In
he states of the farther north it was easyor the man to make up his mind on which
ide he would unsheath his sword. In the
tates of the farther south it was equallyasy. In Kentucky the task was a difficult
ne. I remember. Mr. Justice, being told by
n American who was a stanch friend of
ours, and one of the greatest lawyers and
most patriotic citizens whom this country
ad-John Mason Brown-that he came
ack from a trip from the west as a young
man of twenty-one, just at the time of the
utbreak of the civil war, just after Sum-
er had been fired upon, and his mother
'rought down to him the sword that his
ather had carried in the Mexican war and
aid to him: "My son, this is the sword
our father carried. I hope you will draw
on the side that defends the flag for

rhich your father fought, but for one side
r the other draw it you must." (Applause.)
n any audience in any state of the Union,
ake It as far north as you wish, I can
ppeal with confidence to the people I ad-
ress when I say that next to the homage
re pay to the men who proved the truth
f their endeavor as they battled in the blue
iniform is the homage we 'pay to those men
rho, with equal sincerity, with equal de-
otion to the right as it was given them to
ee the right, wore the gray. (Loud and
ontinuous applause.) And none pay that
ribute of regard so frankly'as those who
hemselves wore the blue in battle. (Loud
.pplause.j
And hiving said that I am sure that none
f my friends who fought in the confeder-
.te service will misunderstand me, or will
:rudge what I am about to say, when I
ay that the greatest debt owed by this
ountry to any set of men is owed by it to
hose men of the so-called border states,
he men who in statesmanship followed
lay and the Crittendens and the Blairs;
he men who as soldiers fought on the
ame side with Thomas and with Farra-
ut, the men who were for the Union, with-
ut regard to whether their immediate as-
ociates were for 'It or not. (Loud ap-
lause.) In New York, in Massachusette,
i Illinois, in Iowa, the men who stood for
he Urlion went with the stream. In parts
f Kentucky. of Virginia, of Missouri, they
temmed the torrent (applause). And,
entlemen, I am half a southerner myself.
'wo of my uncles fought in the confederate
avy. One of them served under the
ather-in-law of Vice Gov. Luke Wright
f the Philippine Islan.s. And so I think I
ave the right to say that, knowing the
outhern people' as I do, I would heartily
dvocate fighting twice as hard as you
ought from '61 to '65 for the privilege of
taying in the same Union with them.
Laughter and applause.)
The man to be a great statesman on the
ench of the Supreme Court must have
many qualities, and fortunate are we that
has evening we can point to Justice Harlan
9 embodying them. A good citizen
must be a good citizen In peace and
i war. He must have the decent and
rderly virtues, and he must have
he ersential manliness for the lack of
hich no good intention cAh atone. (Laugh-
er and applause.) It will be a bad thingor the nation if ever we grow as a na-lon to submit to the suppression of effi-lency and morality, if we ever grow to
ccept the belief that we are to have two
amps in one of which will be grouped the
ken who mean well, but who don't do
lings (laughter), and in the other the
ken who do things, but who do not mean
ell. (Laugater and loud applause.)
The art of successful self-government is
ot an easy art for people or for individ-ala. It comes to our people here as the
theritance of ages of effort. It can be
irown away; it can be unlearned very
asily, and it surely will be unlearned if
re forget the vital need not merely of
reaching, but of practicing both sets ofirtues-if we forget the vital need of hav-
g the average citizen not only a good man,
ut a man. (Applause.)
It is a fine thing to have on the Supreme
ourt a man who dared venture all for the
reat prize of death in battle when the
untry called for him, and then the man
ho after the war was closed did not con-
nt himself with living an ignoble life on
ie plea that he had done so well it was not
ecessary to do more, but who continued to
0 his duty as a citizen all the better be-ause he had done it as a soldier; the man
rho remembered that duty done, to be of
ractical use, must serve not as an excuseor not doing further duty, but as an In-
entive, as a spur, to make him feel
shamed that his present or his future
hould fall short of his past. (Applause.)udge Harlan, I greet you personally, sir;wish to express my own personal debt to
ou, for your influence, for your example;ut I wish far more, speaking as the repre-entative of all our people, to express theifinite sense of obligation we have to you
3r having shown by' your life what the
rpe of fearless American citizenship should
e.
The President resumed his seat, but thentire assemblage was on Its feet. Three
mes, three were given with a will in his
onor, the applause continuing even after
ie cheering had finished.

Mr. MacVeagh's Remarks.
Mr. MacVeagh was the next speaker, hisddress serving as an introduction to Jus-
ce Harlan, who followed him. Mr. Mac-
eagh's speech was full of humor, though
)me of his wit had barbed shafts which
truck home to those against whom it was
Irected. He spoke of the life of Justice[arlan and of the debt the bar of the coun-ry owed himn. He said he felt that he was
irtly responsible for the appointment of
ustice Harlan to the supreme bench, as he
ad suggested his name to President Hayes'hen that executive had an appointment to
iake and the suggestion was accepted.
ustice Harlan, therefore, had Mr. Mac-
eagh to thank for his present emindnce.
he speaker made a humorous allusion to
ie fact that he had recommended the ap-
ointment of several distinguished public
arvants to President Hayes and they had
11 won honors in the cause of their coun-

-y. This example of President Hayes, he

Iid, would be a good one for others to
)llow. The purpose of the address of Mr.
EacVeagh was to Introduce Justice Harlan.

Justice Harlan's Response.
When the venerable jurist arose to speak
e was greeted with cheer after cheer. The
uests were on their feet In a moment and
he building shook with the vibration of
heir greeting. Before proceeding with his
ddress Justice Harlan raisea his glass and
roposed the health of the President of the
lnited States, which was drunk standing.
le said:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Bar:
hn your behalf, as well as on my own, 1

bank the President for honoring this oc-
asion by his presence. We are all glad

haat-tsanigthe pressure,gCablsncgsemenats, he has given us the stemsur1 seeIng haim here. In himaw~e most marsk.

maiy illustrated thle pomeitissa of Ameri-
an eltimiship. At the time of msy .acose-

Ibn to the bench the atinguished citizenwho is no the chief executive'of the na-len was still at the univeraity, Uittle

reamitng that there wa before himn a es-

ear which, within a very few er after

sl -egr-ato,-osd.an-b maune

nown throughout the civilized world-a ca-
eer remarkable for its courage, its direct-
ess of purpose, and Its fidelity to the
Ighest id'eais of duty to his fellow-man
nd to his country. We welcome him to

his banquet. In common with our coun-

rymen everywhere, we recognize his ele-'ated chagter And his patriotism, and

arnestly hope that his life may be long

pared to the American people. And before
go further I propose that we rise and

vrink to the health of the President of the

Juited States (which was done with great
nthusiasm).
My first duty as well as pleasure is to

hank you, gentlemen of the har, for the
Ignal honor you have done me. I had sup-

csed that this the last day of the twenty-

yve years of my judicia~l service would passrithout observation, except perhaps within

be ibnits of my own domestic circle. But

mu ordered otherwise, and I am here, at

9wrtnthis gennus
g. i1 - heGa mu - vje hoe

Iaea Ie mise m neaa thn h

truth, my descendants will have in this e-
timate of my judicial life a legacy ulori
precious than any that I could possibl3
leave to them.
It is natural, gentlemen of the bar, tha

on this occasion my mind should run bacl
over the period of my service on the beneli
and recall somethingof the men and mea-
ures that have made this last generation se
memorable In the history of the country.
This is not the occasion to do more thai

mention the names of the great captains om
both sides of our civil war-:Grant, Sher-
man, Thomas. Meade, Sheridan, Lee, Jack-
soni the two Johnstons and Longstreet, all
of whom, save Longstreet, have long age
passed over to the ulnat majority. leavilil
the memory of their splendid courage. theil
marvelous military skill and their higi
character as a rich legacy to the wholf
American people. And yet as I must or
such an anniversary think of the march ol
events as well as mark the flight of th(
years, I cannot but rejoice, with every truf
American, at the thought of the perfeci
healing of those old wounds and at the fac
that

"The severed seetions, weary of debate,"
are again one people, loving the one flag
acknowledging the one Constitution an4
abiding loyally by the decisions of the ono
supreme tribunal. But my mind recalls
more especially those with whom I hav
been associated in the administration of th
law. In doing this memories crowd upor
me that cannot well be repressed. There
come before me the faces of many, nos
gone. who were dear to me and with whon:
I had the privilege of being associated ir
judicial work, and also the faces of others
now gone, with whom I had cordial per
sonal relations, and *whose luminous argu
ments at the bar of the Supreme! Court will
long be remembered by me.
The country will not forget-I cannot for-

get-the services of Waite, Swayne, Clifford
Miller, Field, Strong, Bradley, Woods
Hunt, Matthews, Gray, Blatchford, Lama]
and Jackson. Nor can we forget suct
splendid leaders of the bar as Harrison
Campbell, Bartlett, Evarts, Thurman
Trumbull, Rockwood, Hoar, Black, Car
penter, Ranney, Conkling, McDonald
Phelps, William Allen Butler, Phillips
Wallis, Semmes, Goudy, Swett, Stor
row. Tucker, Hoadly, Hitchcock and
Davidge. It was to me delightful as wel'
as instructive to hear those distinguishe?
lawyers discuss important principles of con
stitutional and gerieral law. In recalling
the services of such eminent judges anc
lawyers the thought comes to me that we

may draw from their lives inspiration foi
renewed and higher efforts to elevate th.
standards of our noble profession, and t(
increase the respect of the people for thO
law as the only foundation upon which frec
government can securely rest.
I have not been insensible, gentlemen, tc

the distinction, t-he mere worldly distinc
tion, of a seat upon the bench of the Su
preme Court of the United States-a tri
bunal oncertharacterized by that great law
yer, Horace Binney, as the "august repre
seiitative of the wisdom and justice and
coliscience of the whole people, in the ex

position of their Constitution and laws;" as
the "peaceful and venerable arbitrator be
tween the citizens in all questions touching
the extent and sway of constitutional
power;" and as the "great moral substitute
for force in controversies between the peo
ple, the states and the Union." It is, in-
deed, a high hon6r to be a member of sue
a tribunal. But permit me to say that
there has been no moment during my term
of service when I have not been deeply
sensible of the awful responsibility resting
upon every member of that court.
The power of the Supreme Court for good,

as well as for evil, can scarcely be exag
gerated. If it cannot actually shape the
destiny of our country, it can exert a com-
manding influence In that direction. It
can by its judgments strengthen our insti-
tutions in the confidence 'and affections of
the people, or, more easily than any other
department of the government, it can un-
dermine the foundations of -our govern-
mental system. It can undo the work of
the fathers by abrogating old canons of
constitutional construction that have help-
ed to make this the foremost nation of the
earth. It can-to use the words of Chiel
Justice Marshall-"explain away the Con-
stitution of our country and leave It, a
magnificent structure, indeed, to look at,
but totally unfit for use." But we all re-
joice that it has it in its power to hold,
and, in the -judgment of America, it has
steadily held, the country in the path of
safety, so that today our people believe,
as we trust they will always believe, that
the preservation of the Union, under the
Constitution, is the surest guarantee of
liberty regrlated by law as well as of the
success of all movements and all policies
demanded by the common good. If our
institutions should be assailed and over-
thrown-no matter by whom or in what
way-whether by arbitrary power, by cor-
ruption or by lawlessness, the last citadel
to be taken by the assailants will be our
incomparable judicial organization.
That the court holds the unique positionIt does, that it is invested with the extra-

ordinary authority It wields, and that we
have a judicial system which Washington
declared was the chief pillar of the national
government, is due primarily to the far-
seeing statesmen of the revolutionary peri-
od. Prior to that time a few individual
writers like Montesquieu had expressed the
thought that the separation of the judicial
department from other departments of gov-
ernment was essential to liberty. But it re-
mained for the American people, in advance
of all other peoples, to distribute the powers
of government among three separate, co-
equal and co-ordinate departments, and to
secure that distribution against sudden
change .by means of a constitution that
should be the supreme law of the land, and
therefore binding upon all: That doctrine
is the foundation of our freedom. Remove
that foundation and our institutions will be
so impaired as to become the prey of ab-
solutism or anarchy. The experience of
more than a century places it beyond ques-
tion that the independence of the judiciary,
and its authority, uncontrolled by other de-
partments of the government, or by popular
whim and passion, to declare the meaning,
scope and limitations of our Constitution,
are vital to the existence and well being of
the republic.-
It may be said-indeed, it Itas been said byway of criticism-that the action of the

Supreme Court has not always met with
universal approval, and that its members
have often differed upon grave questions
of constitutional law. Such occasions will
always arise in the case of any tribunal
constituted by human authority. But it is
gratifying to know that those occasions
have not weakened the position of the court
before the country. There is abundant rea-
son to believe that the people confide in Itapatriotism, its integrity and its learning,
and have an abiding faith that no pierma-
nent or irreparable harm will come ter'therepublic by any action that court will eyertake. In the easly. history o[ ea ~~ar
was the fle6? som, that M'SprmCourt, exferting the eemoqsa: powers een-furred updn it, might ultheuttery se ckmee

our formn of government as to destroy or
endanger the essentiga. rights of the stateu
and ImperiR those fondameental rIghts of
life, liberty and property whieR belong to
free meen. But few, if any, pow entera

~eesudh ,and there is gr'atie,asagstatesmen jurista and. thle

people as to the essential nature of our
Institutions. It is now the established andi

accepted doctrine that the Constitution,
emanating from and representing the peo-
ple of the United States, creates a govbarn-
ment with certain powers tot defined pur-

poses and with paramount authority within,

the sphere of the exercise of those powers;leaving to the states full coatedl in all finit-ters the supervision and determination' ofwhich they have not surrendered and wh'chhave not been committed by the pople tothe
national gvernment, No Amrcnlawyernow quesins the supreacyne of the Conasti.tutioh in resect of every subject intrusted
to that government, or the wisdomn of the
provision miade for its Anal interprto,,or the abeolute necessity forthe ulin-.

tenance of our libertieq, that .ll the rignt-
ful gower of the states be preserved asi

ftatthe hetfredoth

he who -eoe h

eof the t tp

detain you. Let me0 gaw thank you with
all my heart for tbt %-.. honor you bare
done me and for ievidence of
your reappt and sar. nd to assurs
you that while life hold you In
affectionate rem

The Chi# lbi
When Chief Justlie lT W. Fuller of

the United States SUP*-art was called
upon to speak for h he said he
had found, twelve years ago,
that there was no prOA@ ft-iat permitted
the chief justice 4466Aks after-dinner
speeches. He hunw the archives
of the court and all , but to no
avail. The chief Just* ha4never spoken,
andte could not presa to break the cus-
tom. He would be g to greet Justice
Harlan for his zai foe himself,
but he could not. tr, he continued,
it was quite in- eedsstC5e with. custom for
him to delegate thetask to one of his asso-
clates, and there.es the 4alled upon Justice
Brewer to apea ;the court. The chief
justice's address ,,'greted with laughter
and applause, his clever ruse of precedent
effectually disposing of any attempt to
make him continue. He was on his feet
long enough, however, to pay an eloquent
tribute to the life and work of Justice Har-
lan.

Mr. Justice Brewer.
Mr. Justice Brewer spoke of the number of

times he had been called upon by the chief
justice heretofore to deliver opinions that
the chief justice did not-care to assume re-

sponsibility for, a remark which drew forth
laughter from the guests. He then re-
view the lihe of Justice Harlan.
"To have been associated many years

with John M. Harlan, anywhere and under
any circumstances, is a legal education."
said Justice Brewer. "It is a pleasant task
for me to open here tstight the tender
memories of thirty years' experience with
Justice Harlan. Every man is said to have
his hobby. A justice of the Supreme Court
Is not exempt from the Ills and humors of
human kind, and so with Justice Harlan.
His hobby is the Constitution of the United
States. I have no doubt he has committed
it 'to memory. and cah recite it for you
from beginning to end and from end to be-
ginning with equal significance. But with
all his profound knowledge -of its provis-
ions, its meanings, etc., I beg to remind
'him that there is nothing in the Constitu-
tion that differentiates between oleomarga-
rine and butter, nor does it declare that an
original package should be larger or more
compact than is Justice Harlan himself.
Now, to those of you who know the per-
suasive ways of Justice Harlan I will con-
fide the fact that all of the mistakes made
by the court, which have been so feelingly
alluded to this evening, were made at the
instance of Justice Harlan. If some Inger-
soll comes along in the days to come and
attempts to catalogue the work of this
court he will call his work when completed,
not the mistakes of Moses. but the errors
of John. Mr. Justice Harlan. I verily be-
lieve, retires to his rest at night with one
hand on the Constitution and the other on
the Bible, safe and happy in a perfect faith
in justice and righteousness. If I may par-
aphrase the words of the great Daniel Web-
ster. with him the Constitution and the flag
are one and inseoarable, now and forever."
Justice Brewer's address was replete with

witty sally and eloquent praise of his
brother of the bench. He wound up with
a beautiful peroration, in which he ex-
tolled the virtues of Justice Harlan and
wished him long life and prosperity.

Senator Hoar.
As Senator George Frisbie Hoar of Mas-

sachusetts rose to his feet to make the
next -address he looked oger his spectacles
at the a85emblage and after clearing Wis
throat said in his fatherly4ashiou --,
"I am glad to see that you-have not fot-

gotten the constitutional requirement and
do these things tonight by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate."
When the laughter occasioned by hLs

opening remark had *e4 out Mr. Hoar
continued:
"The duty of a judge Is discharged in the

face of day. Yet after 41 "be dwells in a
solitude. A judge of this rotirt has to take
great responsibility. He hagto settle ques-
tions about which the- fselirs of his coun-
trymen are deeply stired. ''After he has
written his opinion he eannot explain him-
self or defend himself.w If"liis opinion be
that of the court it is vr~y Mten. according
to the modern practice-of the wisdom or of
the necessity of which I do not presume to
speak-accompanied by 4 powerful argu-
ment from one at least of his brethren of
the bench to show it is ,ll wrong. So, In
general,' the reward of the Judge is the
consciousness that he hOs done his duty,
unless, perhaps, he Is to enjoy in another
world the privilege of reading his own
obituary."
Then, after referring to his long ac-

quaintance with the guest of honor, Sena-
tor Hoar said:
"He has behaved himself well. The

American people have trusted him with the
interests dearest to them, property and or-
der and liberty, and he has been found
worthy of the trust."
The senator next spoke of the stubborn

strength of the American Constitution, at
which public men the world over marveled,
and, continuing, said:
"The two elements to which the Constitu-

tion of our country owes this distinction
are the Senate and the Supreme Court.
This great tribunal which keeps the forces
of state and nation alike. within their ap-
pointed bounds must deppnd for its author-
ity upon the respect and confidence of the
people. That respect and confidence of the
people must, in my judgment, depend upon
the influence of the legal pr-ofession. A
court which has their slipport will endure.
A court without their mupport will perish.
An independent judiciad' and an upright
and fearless bar are equally essential to the
administration of justiceg'and, whatever an
ignorant criticism may say, constitute the
most perfect mechansfor the aminis-
tration of justice possible under heaven
among men.
"There is. it teems to me, everything in

the office of judge of. the Supreme Court to'
satisfy the loftiest desire of which human.
nature is capable. In it unite dignity, au-.
thority, permanence, seurity, honor, last-
ing fame, the most lof0 of intellectual oc-
cupations, rendered deihful by lofty in-
tellectual companionsh! and the conscious-
ness of being among the great benefactors
of mankind. And when after twenty-five
years of service we say of any-man that he
has worthily filled that place, there is noth-
ing inore to be said and there is nothing
more to be desired."

A Tribute r~a b-
Canada contrlM~d 4 ~t speaker ini

the person of Afr- sake, M. P..
onfl tislbnteet sh*g lawyers of
IAbe deiinnisoR. Mh!aa ils in thisi

and was' skedd th uet gnd.
greet Justici a on the legal.
fraternity of Ia a e ae

ahip.nnthe ebor l ys roit
'aithsions ton adue,'akted f4,z'nann,

tiolfHetck.Mr. $oktheke Casa
siana forJustice eh habeensemme
howte ti uegadw~j a eintTbs
ilstenangt. he glasroe

sOywein, tra spag arlhrq
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ON THE RIVER FRONT
BREUILDING WKAE.VB ON TER

LOW= ?OTOXAC.

New Naval Guns to Be Tested-Ice on

the after-Other
Xatters,

The work of rebuilding the wharf at Gly-
mont, Md., has been temporarily suspended
for want of material, and the piledriver has
gone to the wharf at Fort Hunt to rebuld
the work there. When this is completed
work on the Glymont wharf will be re-
sumed. Advantage has been taken 'of the
low water during the past two or three
days to push the work on the under-water
portion of the new wharf of Hammond &
Sons at Alexandria. The crib for the wharf
Is nearly completed and the structure will
be ready for use in the early spring. Work
Is also being pushed on the new wharf
now in process of construction for Mr. Johi
B. Zimmerman. Plans are also being pre-
pared for the erection of a new pier at
Colonial Beach, Va. The work on the pier.
which is to be an ornate one, will begin
early in the spring.
The big side-wheel steamer Jane Moseley,

belonging to the Freedman's Transporta-
tion Company, which last summer ran ex-
cursions to Glymont and Cedair Point, is
laid up for the winter at the wharf of the
American Ice Company, on the Eastern
branch, at 3d street'southeast. During the
winter she is to be overhauled and made
ready for her next season's work.
The United States naval tug Tecumseh

yesterday took a: barge, on which were
three small rapid-fire guns, to the naval
proving grounds at Indian Head, Md.,
where they will be tested before being sent
to the new ships. These guns were built
at the United States naval ordnance foun-
dry in this city. Numbers of guns are no*
being taken to the proving grounds fot
trial.
The cooler weather'and northwest winds

have driven the fish out of the sheltered
nooks in the bays and creeks along the
river, and more fish were caught yesterday
than there have been for several days. The
demand is fair and prices are as follows:
For Spanish mackerel, 10c. to 12c. per
pound; pan rock, 9c. to 10c. per pound; me-
dium rock. 12c. to 14c. per pound; boiling
rock, 15c. to 18c. per pound; Potomac black
bass, 12c. to 15c. per pound; North Caro-
lina black bass, 12c. to 13c. per pound; blue-
fish and tailors, 8c. to loc. per pound; floun-
ders, 5c. to 6c. per pound; green pike, 7c. to
9c. per pound; sheepshead, Sc. to 10c. per
pound; white perch, 10c. to 12c. per pound;
white perch, small, 10c. to 15c. per bunch;
catfish, large, 20c. to 35c. per bunch; cat-
fish, small. 10c. to 15c. per bunch; yellow
perch, 10c. to 40c. per bunch; carp, 15c. to
40c. each; eels, 5c. each, and gray trout,
$12 to $14 per box. Game was scarce today
and sold at the figures of yesterday.
The oyster market at the 11th street

wharf was dull this morning, the stock on
hand being quite large. Prices today range
from 45c. to 60c. per bushel for ordinary
grades, and the best stock sold for 75c. to
80c. per bushel. The cold weather will
make oysters more scarce along the river.

General Katters.
The big four-masted schooner Edith G.

Folwell, which recently unloaded a large
cargo of asphalt from the Island of Trini-
day here. has sone-o atI1more to be.
hauled -out on -a marine railway and have
some minor repalrs made and be scraped
and painted.
The tug Sunbeam, with a party aboard,

has gone to the lower river on a short
gunning trip.
Ice formed in considerable quantities orr

the river last night and the night before.
Two or three more nights of cold weather
will cover the river with Ice.
Dr. F. T. Chamberlain and Mr. J. W.

Marmaduke have returned from a gunning
trip near Glymont.
Capt. Ned Owens. who has been confined

to his home by sickness, is again on duty
on the steamer Wakefield.
The tug Emma has left Baltimore for

Point Lookout and will there meet the tug
CamillA from this city with a tow of
barges. The Emma will take the barges
to Chesapeake City on their way to Phila-
delphia.
The two-masted schooner William and

James, laden with' plaster, from Philadel-
phia, has arrived in port for the Keystone
Plaster Company. She will discharge her
cargo at the wharf foot of 6th street south-
west.
The Shining Light and Silver Spray have

arrived in port with cargoes of oysters
from the lower Potomac.
The Lizzie Burt has arrived in pert with

a load of oysters for the local trade.
The schooners Belmont and Edith Venil

are unloading cord wood for the dealers in
Georgetown.

Boyd's and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.

BOYD'S, Md.. December 9, 1902.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany has built two very pretty stations at
Bartholow's and Monrovia, costing about
-2,000 eadh. The stations were built 300
yards from the old site, and south of the
old roadbed. The improvements at Bruna-
wick, such as the building of a new round
house, sand house, coal chutes and ash pits,
etc., were commenced this week.
Mr. George W. Martin, who was at one

time train dispatcher over this division frown
Washington 'to Baltimoi-e and from Wash-
ington to Wadhington Junction, it is-under'-
stood, is to be made superintendent of the
Cunmberland Valley railroad. Since the Ba!-
timore and Ohio has turned its freight over
to the Oumberland Valley railroad, taking
it away from the Western Maryland at
Cherry Run, a number of Baltimore and
Ohio engineers -Armen, conductors and
other trainmen have found regular employ-
ment with the Cumberland Valley, with an
ircrease of salary.
The reported alet the Mobley property

at Barnesville some weeks ago, the heirs of
Nathan Talbott say, was made by the
aayes ieirs;> who. had centrol ever the ee-
tate of the late Nathan Talbott, the Talbott
family having no interest whatever in the
estate.
The typheftever patient. in the vicinity

of Mount Ephraim aad Sugar Loaf mourn-
EjMi=~uerosa slowly improving.
'There n everal1 deaths from the
fever, but the rewnainl patienth. are im-

poigvery S5atitflra ~.
Litl mq Bodeman, who was acci-

dentally shtby her sister, near Poolesville.
three weeks ago, is able to be up. The child
had a narow escape.
-Wnsalm Santman, who has been away
from his duties as agent for-the Baltimore
and Qhio at. Germantown tfir five or mix
weeks with lung trouble, is now recovering,
and will, it Is thought, regain his hath.
The renainneetf Juge0hawlea Jt. Mup

year. The people of Kentucky always
loved Justice Harlan, the speaker con-
eluded, and it was the belief of all that
when he left the state and entered the
higher service of the-Union Kentucky lost
one of her amost gifted sons.
When Judge Humphrey concluded the

dinner was declared at and end and the
guests were dismissed.

The Guests.
Those present were:
The President, Justice Anderson, Justice

Barnard, Assistant Attorney General Beck
Chief Justice Bingham, the Hon. Edward
Blake, Justice Brown, Justice Brewer,
Joseph G. Cannon, the Chief Justice, Jus-
tice Clabiugh, George B. Cortelyou, Julien
T. Davies, Senator Frye, Justice Gould, Jus-
tice Hagner, Dr. Richard D. Harlan, Jus-
tice Harlan, Assistant Secretary Hill, Sen-
ator Hoar. Justice Holmes, Judge Howry,
Judge Humphrey, Wayne MacVeagh, Jus-
tice McKenna, J. H. McKenney, Justice
Morris, Chief Justice Nott, R. Ross Perry,
Justice Peckham, Judge Peelle, Secretary
Shaw, Justice Shepard. Justice Shiras, the
Speaker, Judge Weldon, Justice White,
Secretary Wilson, J. M. Wright. C. B. Al-
exander. Frederick I. Allen, ;. Hubley Ash-
ton, D. W. Baker, Henry P. Blair, Hugh
L. Bond, Jr., A. B. Browne, Senator Bev-
eridge, Andrew Y. Bradley, Lloyd W. Bow-
ers, William Bullitt, C. W. Bunn, W. S.
Benedict, Chapin Brown, Charles Henry
Butler, A. 0. Bacon. Richard A. Ballinger,
William G. Beale, St. John Boyle, Senator
Burton, John S. Blair, John R. Bennett,
Charles F. Beach. jr., Alexander Britton,
George T. Bispham, Francis H. Carey, T.
L. Chadbourne, J. B. Church, John C.
Coombs, Charles A. Culberson, William J.
Calhoun, Chas. F. Carusi, John C. Chaney.
Frank W. Clancy, Hampton L. Carson, Jef-
ferson Chandlr, Melville Church, Chas. C.
Cole, Fred G. C6ldren, John K. Cowan, John
S. Chapman, Eugene Carusi, Francis T.
Chambers, Charles A. Clark, M. J, Colbert,
E. J. D. Cross, Harlan Cleveland, Thos. H.
Carter, Henry E. Davis, Don M. Dickinson,
Andrew B. Duvall, John T. Dye,
Richard C. Dale, Walter D. Dav-
idge, William A. Day, J. *M. Dickinson,
John F. Dillon, John R. Dos Passos, G.
Thomas Dunlop, William Henry Dennis. W.
W. Dudley, B. B. Dovener, John J. Donald-
son, Edward C. Eliot, W. E. Edmonston,
Joseph R. Edson, Maxwell Evarts, Charles
J. Faulkner, Thomas G. Frost, Robert
J. Fisher, Edgar H. Farrar, A. T.
Freedley, C. W Fairbanks, Charles L.
Frailey, G. A. Finkelnburg, John Spald-
ing Flannery, Roger Foster, John Gar-
ber, W. W. Green, S. S. Gregory,
Edgar H. Gans, William D. Guthrie, Chas.
J. Greene, Archibald Hopkins, James
Hagerman, William E. Hale, George E.
Hamilton, A. A. Hoehling, Jr., John May-
nard Harlan, Alphonso Hart, J. H. Hayden,
William B. Hornblower, Henry M. Hoyt,
Thomas H. Hubbard, William Richard
Harr, James P. Helm, Hilary A. Herbert,
Frank W. Hackett, William A. Henderson,
John J. Herrick, Lysander Hill, John C.
Heald, William J. Hendrick, James C.
Hooe, W. J. Hughes, John J. Hemphill,
James S. Harlan, Joseph Hutchinson, Rob-
ert M. Hughes, John J, Jenkins, H. J.
Jaquith, William Jay, William G. Johnson,
John G. Johnson, Adrian H. Joline, Frank
B. Kellogg, Martin A. Knapp, Edward Q.
Keasbey, J. Parker Kirlin, John B. Larner,
Benjamin F. Lee, Blair Lee, Joseph Lar-
ocque, Jr., B.-F. Lewis, J. Hamilton Lewis,
Tallmadge A. Lambert, Benjamin F. Leigh-
ton, C. E. Littlefield, Walter S. Logan, Rob-
ert S. Lovett. Edward Lauterbach, Curtis
H. Lindley, Hugh Gordon Miller, Adelbert-
Moot, J. N. McGill, J. K. McCammon, Sena-
tor McComas, Philip Mauro, L. Maxwell,
Jr., C. E. Morgan, Jr., William F. Mattingly,
J. R. McIntosh, Senator Morgan, J. H. Mc-
G-owan, T. Percy Myers, William E. Mason,
William J. McGee, Senator Mitchell, L. T.
Michener, William A. McKenney, Samuel
'MaddoxF. Bi)- McKenney, Charles W.
Needhai, Marlin . Obmstead, Mirrice D.
O'Connell, F. F. Oldham,. Richard Olney,
Miller Outcalt, R. L. Owen, George A.
Pearre, Charles Price, George E. Price,
George R. Peck, Arthur Peter, R. Wayne
Parker, Wheeler H. Peckham, G. W. Pep-
per, Samuel 0. Pickens, Senator Platt,
Frank P. Prichard, Edward W. Paige, Rob-
ert H. Parkinson, John Barton Payne, Al-
bert E. Pillsbury, R. Ross Perry.. Jr., James
S. Pirtle, W. B. Putney, John E. Parsons.
Charles E. Phelps, Louis A. Pradt, Solicitoi
General Richards, John Sumner Runnells,
UT. M. Rose-Clarence W. Rowley. Channing
Rudd, Charles W. Russell, Francis Rawle,
Julius Rosenthal, W. Hepburn Russell, J. H.
Ralston, . G. Reynolds, John Ridout, Wil-
liam H. Robeson, Henry Stockbridge, W. H.
Singleton, Charles P. Searle, H. A. Sey-
mour, John Selden, George Sutherland, D.
W. Sanders, W. M. Springer, Alpheus H.
Snow, Maynard F. Stiles, Edward Lymar
Short, Charles W. Thomas, Leon Tobriner,
Charles Cowles Tucker, Edward H. Thomas,
John M. Thurston, Thomas Thatcher, C. S.
Thomas, Willis Van Devanter, Asa W.
Waters, Edward B. Whitney, George Wil-
lard, Augustus E. Wilson, J. W. Warring-
ton, Thomas Wilson, Simon Wolf, Henry M.
Ward, J. Langdon Ward, William Pinkney
White, Edwin Walker, E. S. Ware, William
Grant Webster, A. A. Wiley, Mason Wil-
liams. Nathaniel Wilson, William .Beverly
Winslow, A. S. Worthington, John Lee
Webster, D. T. Watson, Wm. A. Day, War-
wick M. Hough, Frederick R. Coudert, Jr.,
Jas. 0. Troup, Luke E. Wright, Wm. F.
Calhoun and George A. King.
The banquet was arranged by the follow-

ing committee: Charles W. Needham. chair-
man; Solicitor General Richards. William
F. Mattingly, Nathaniel Wilson, Joseph K.
McCammon, R. Ross Perry, A. S. Worthing-
ton, George E. Hamilton, Aldis B. Browne,
Ashley M. Gould and Frederic D. McKen-
ney.

Falls Church News.
Special Correspondence of The E~vening Star.
EX.LLS CHURCH, Va., December 10. 1902.
The regular monthly meeting of the town

council was held Monday night, with all the
members present with or.e exception. Coun-
cilman Ellison stated that hi and the at-
torney for the corporation had prepared an
answer and cross-bill to the injunction case
of. the electrio railroad against the town.
The question of assessment for taxes of the
property of the Virginia Training School
was referred to the corporation attorney.
A resolution was adopted favoring the pass-
age of the bill before Congress granting the
privilege of laying tracks for an electrio
road across the Aqueduct bridge. The bill
of the registrar for the corporation, for
registering the voters of the town, was re-
ferred to the corporation attorney for re-
port. Councilman Ellison stated that he
had prepared an ordinance regulating -th
speed of trains over the Southern railtaldF
through the town. The matter was laid on
the table. A telephone waa ordered to be
placed izitthe residence of the mayor'.
The ehr of the baptist Church ten-

dered a -eetp.to Mr. and Mirs. .Gee~n-butyithet akt their residence MondaF
~e Village Inprovement -Society gave a:

superThrsaynihtat Odd FellowW
Hal and reabsdabot $20 for its treasury.
At the meeting of Pioneer Lodge of Good

Templars last eight Mr. J. D. Payne made
a. report as delegate to the National Anti-
Saloon Leaguer, in session at Washingrton.
Mrs. Mf. E. Stewart of East Falls Church
bgdo~edto Wahington for the winter.
r.Philip Nourse has rented the house

beioaging to Mrs. Dougherty and will oc-
it on the 15th.

73r5nd Mrs. Plikring Dedgf or East
GendMr. and ilrsj
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Miss Katie V. Wilson,
et Mr. ral 2101.

Gernan-American KindergartenAnd Puyraty School. 1011 NJEW HAMPSEUEn lldrel. Ml.. UP-PINCO'T & Ak. Prelels. Normal train-ing dpartment. dest.
LATIN. ORERK. MATHEMATCS. ENGLSU.Bookod 2106=10s~4?a, e An-2
exam's. Prof. F. A. SPRINGER. $10 Spr.ce at.
aSS-16

Dupont Seminary.Resident and Day Sehool tfr Young Ladles a-4Gis. Escep.tloisl a4vusageo or lecation and in-
struction: new ad artistic fuIskings, culturedbome ife. Regular and special courses. Number

of pu~l. mite. E es merate. Vor osa-
logne addre.. 1760 Q at. O.w. de-2e

LADIES' PHYSICAL CULTURE CI.AgE.Co at ute Gymasim, O. & THUR.. 3:30and 4:30. Addres rot .tr. Profr. JOYdE. Carron
Inst.. 10th & K. n.w. aoll-2t-4

STUDENTS' LEAGUE,
A School ofApplied DesignWS 17T7H or. N.W.

Classes In designing di...n slilks
daperes. es, embrolderies. -

urms, wanl et. rought I and
s=tn £D? botors, book plates. oramntal -anhit ornament. Miss Hmpe

rector. Pen and Ink drawing. UIlstratle.bask-note and diploma desiing- burnt wod, decrtive
Oraet 2eweiry. etc. *am. Puller ~s. I.
Streetor. Ao lsses in drawing and paintlng.re arat8 , antiqu and from the living mdel.

iMr athid. Moree. %he Bertha Perrin andMr. Edward L. Morse. Instructors. del-3t.20
LYNN'S BUSINESS C(LfhMl, ST AND K.

Estabisabd 1876. Da A"igan tSedons.
Business. Shorthand. Typewriting.o29-4m

NEW FRENCH LANGUAGE 0OURSil.BenrC . need. a sy, attractive method.
Clas oos. 14mdave. a w- ear mas the

door trial lesson. MLLE.V. RUD' MME.

Mr. J. F. Gray'sparing for lbO 1i;
school or colage. IrIS at. &-w. Daly Senator
from 9:00 am. ntil 1:00 p.m. a 804Ow.D
LEARN TO BREATHE CORRECTLY. LEARN
to read music. Learn to sing mad play piano
by natural methods andthe 4ote-Cbaln System.
MME. J. ESPUTA-DALY,
o(20-38t4 1128 F sr. N.B.

W1LlIAM D. SLAUGHTER.
Teacher of Elocution.

Voae* Calton and Deep Breathlng.
1341 Fiftsenth Street Northwest

LAISE-PHILLIPS
Select Boarding and Day School,

1621 Cogne-ticut avenue. Individual lstructloi.
Muic . Freneh. German. Spanish. Sperial studentI.
Limited Eurfpan travel psan w farming.

Mrs. L.SYLVffER11.Principal.
nol- *.R

TANNE*S BUSINES CO[LEGE.
Loan and Trnst lidg.. Cur. F and 9th. 21st Year.
Day and nlfht sessions. The principal has bad

ever 20) years experience as 0dicial Court Stavng-
rapher, Bookkeeper and Teacher ot Busins Moth
ods.
Call or send for catalogue. aol5-w&s.tf-T

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF SHORTHAND THOR-
oughly taught. Practical dictatie from amanu-
ensis work to court reotn.JANET M1. S3K-
KEN. 1423 F a.w.. second Coor. oc2442t*
WIMODAUGHSI CLAS 14"_ NEW TOMKave.-Dancing. Dressmaking Arthmetic. Grao-
Elouti a ture. t s
apply to Mrs. E. C. MONTIS. StV. 1el-t

Education for Real Ute
18. Per a and- m..t..= at to3s.a.
Spencerian Business College,

A~ft asw.
All oft

Day a N ' I7Ws.
Rapid. Legible aid Beautfat h
Thomoug Cbsse Rapi

elatlasohledng
Phonogra h Speed tain.

Fmt ew anouncemet Ar .whse suat
Call at oceo or Sls"s5 M-n A. now-Mer
r-.. .,.. p.,...'"!U---
Piano, Organ, Violin, &c.

COUMBIA OONSERVAXORY OF =110%.2"t* ""* Mt. Verue. "ines.
PIANO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR,
BANJO. THE THOKAS MM0 RI I 105
amw. GERTRUDE BVCKUNUAM Oai ruin..e;'.'-tf
THE OLNEY SCHOOL,

I00 18th st. and o-aeod aews.Primary. Academic a" oiei Dpaitowats.
Um IMEINI~AUWTOIK

eelf.tf MiscLAURA MDORSYt.
FRENCH, German, SPANISH. etc.

Msihcl awarded twe aem tam"Mat On Paes ' of IM E It h las-
orated Che.lier of I ....ar

Artn mesmee-
BFRILITZ in - qe'ae-&
SCHOOL. Me mp Ra.

Wr. ROIS DtDUBTRIAL 901060. DRSMAK-
i rw departmeat aes bekpeoedI whleh

Siting and all ra t e par"gapplyt s oebeeL .!SS 6. sw.. Wmbing.ten. D. C. ed-ti

THE WASHIUOT! SChhOL
FOR BOYS,

.4d01 WISCONSIN AVE (Tqfy nRad.
nageL''U*L'iHOOP.R. --'..tndai.T.

Friends Select School,
5001.Certide ellg to Vassar.
eise. .Dat..p "m.a.

!~~t~mth1e11st. auu. wsw.~

MR. B. FRANK OWeBEST,
SbuS.reard na1M* dAwmUes
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